
On 18-19 October 2018, ALL DIGITAL (formerly 
Telecentre-Europe) will organise its 11th annual 
summit under the title DIGITAL JOURNEY: FROM 
INCLUSION TO EMPOWERMENT. The event will be 
held in Brussels at Hotel NH Brussels Bloom and co-
hosted by ALL DIGITAL Belgian member MAKS vzw.

18-19 October 2018
Brussels, Belgium

http://summit.all-digital.org
#DigitalSkills  #AllDigitalEU

The summit will bring together 200 leaders of networks and 
organisations working to enhance digital skills of all European citizens.

This event is co-funded with support from the European Commission. The content reflects the views only of the organisers, 
and the Commission cannot be held responsible for any use which may be made of the information contained therein.
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WHO WE ARE 
We were established in 2007 on the initiative of 
digital inclusion leaders with support from Microsoft 
first as an informal thematic network, and in 2010 – as 
a formal international non-profit association. Eleven 
years later, we are a major European Association 
in the field of digital inclusion and empowerment, 
but also a family united by one purpose: empower 
Europe through digital skills.

Our vision is that every European should be able to 
exploit the benefits and opportunities created by 
digital transformation. We are ALL DIGITAL. Our 
members are organisations leading the networks 
of digital competence centres – low threshold 
community centres, NGOs, libraries, other public 
places where people get access to technology and 
the Internet and learn digital skills.

THE SUMMIT

Our journeys to become engaged digital citizens, 
skilled workers, empowered educators or inspiring 
leaders are powered today by digital skills and tools. 
Our digital journeys start from inclusion, from realising 
that digital tools are for everyone, then go on to 
feeling safe and comfortable with our own capacities 
and to being empowered by our own knowledge.  
Empowered citizens are digitally literate, lifelong 
learners, and proactive in the digital society, the 
society that we want to be inclusive and smart.

At ALL DIGITAL we believe that an inclusive 
society is where everybody can thrive, grow and 
be empowered, and in the Digital Age digital skills 
are a key vector to achieve this. And a smart 
inclusive society is more equal; more tolerant; more 
democratic; more critical; more active, and better 
prepared for the challenges of today and tomorrow.

The ALL DIGITAL Summit 2018 will propose and 
debate ideas and solutions that address the 
challenges of supporting citizens with their digital 
journeys in an ever-changing social and technology 
landscape. It will explore the significant role of digital 
skills to improve media literacy, global citizenship 
education, integration of migrants and refugees, human 
rights protection and awareness-raising, addressing 
societal issues in a smart and inclusive way.

The delegates will explore and share new 
approaches in a variety of discussion groups, 

workshops, and plenary sessions. They will also 
have the opportunity to present their projects at the 
Project Lightning Talks session and at the Project 
Marketplace. Learn more in the programme.

The Summit is co-organised by two projects: 
BRIGHTS “Boosting Global Citizenship Education 
using digital storytelling” and HURISTO: Human 
Rights Storytelling.

On the evening of 18 October, the summit will host 
the Awards Ceremony celebrating the winners of the 
ALL DIGITAL Awards 2018 and ALL DIGITAL Week 
2018 Best Event Contest.

 

Social Media

■  Facebook: @AllDigitalEU

■  Twitter: @AllDigitalEU

■  Hashtags: #AllDigitalEU; #DigitalSkills

■  Blogging space (on the ALL DIGITAL community
 website Unite-IT): http://www.unite-it.eu

■  Event website: http://summit.all-digital.org

 DIGITAL JOURNEY: From Inclusion to Empowerment

https://summit.all-digital.org/programme/
http://www.brights-project.eu/
http://www.brights-project.eu/
https://huristo.eu/
https://huristo.eu/
https://summit.all-digital.org/awards/
http://alldigitalweek.eu/best-events-of-all-digital-week-2018/
http://alldigitalweek.eu/best-events-of-all-digital-week-2018/


BACKGROUND 

Previously called Telecentre-Europe Annual 
Conference and Telecentre-Europe Summit, the event 
has been one of the main meeting points for leaders 
of digital competence networks and organisations 
working to enhance digital skills.  

Since 2008, ALL DIGITAL has organised ten 
annual events for its member organizations and 
stakeholders. Last year, the three-day event Digital 
Skills for Social Innovation in Barcelona, Spain, was 
attended by over 150 participants. Learn more

2017 Barcelona, Spain 
10th annual summit

DIGITAL SKILLS FOR SOCIAL INNOVATION

2016 Ghent, Belgium 
9th annual conference

DIGITAL SKILLS FOR FUTURE WORK

150 delegates from 92 organisations and 26 
countries, including representatives of digital 
competence centres (telecentres), other 
organisations active in the field of digital skills, 
digital inclusion and empowerment, policy 
makers, academics, company representatives

Sponsors: laCaixa Foundation, City Council of 
Barcelona, GSMA Mobile World Capital, HP, 
Telapolis

125 delegates from 70 organisations and 25 
countries

Sponsors: European Union, Cisco, Liberty 
Global, City of Ghent, I-LINC

Media partnership: City of Ghent

https://summit.all-digital.org/2017/10/13/barcelona-summit-explores-digital-social-innovation/


SILVER
Sponsor

3,000 EUR

BRONZE
Sponsor

2,000 EUR

Speaking role at the summit
Presenting the Award to winners at the Awards 
Ceremony
Presence at the Awards Ceremony 
Guest blogpost/article on the summit website on 
your activities in the topics related to the digital skills 
enhancement
Exhibition space in the lobby/networking area 
Distribution of company materials to delegates
Recognition in the event newsletter
Logo on the summit website
Information on the company included in the summit 
programme on sponsors page
Logo on printed materials (programme, badges, main 
‘backdrop’ slide of the event
Recognition in publications about the summit
Recognition in newsletters, social media, etc.

GOLD
Sponsor

5,000 EUR

✔
✔

2 guests

✔
Prime location

✔
✔
✔

A5 full page

✔
✔
✔

1 guest

✔

✔
✔
✔
✔

A5 half page

✔
✔
✔

1 guest

✔
✔
✔
✔

✔
✔
✔

The opportunity to sponsor either (or both) the 2018 
ALL DIGITAL SUMMIT (18-19 October) or the ALL 
DIGITAL AWARDS (18 October).

The ALL DIGITAL SUMMIT will host around 200 people 
from organisations across Europe in October at Hotel 
NH Brussels Bloom. It will be promoted on social 
media and in the press. The event will have high level 
speakers from the European Commission and from 
industry.
The ALL DIGITAL AWARDS ceremony will take place 
on the evening of 18 October and will be widely 
promoted across Europe through social media and 
partner organisations. This is an opportunity to sponsor 
the prizes and/or the ceremony.

WHO YOU WILL REACH WITH 
SPONSORSHIP 
Your sponsorship will align your organisation with the 
important themes of digital inclusion, digital skills, 

digital media literacy, global citizenship education, 
and STEM skills for society. At the event you will be 
visible to European institutions and large industry 
organisations as well as delegates from the ALL 
DIGITAL network and other relevant stakeholder. In 
social media, promotion content will be distributed 
widely through partner organisations working in the 
above thematic areas.

SPONSORSHIP OPTIONS
The packages described are by no means exhaustive and 
are meant only as a guide to the possible sponsorship 
opportunities that are available at the summit.

If you have any specific requirements that you feel are 
not covered by the packages available, then please do 
not hesitate to discuss. Together, we will identify the 
options that suit your budget while maximising your 
value and visibility at the event, and if necessary, we 
can work with you to create a different sponsorship 
package tailored to the needs of your organisation.

SPONSORSHIP OFFER

Benefits and options

Contact:  LAURENTIU BUNESCU  laurentiu.bunescu@all-digital.org

SPONSORSHIP BENEFITS
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